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Open Door Networks and Project A ship Five New iPhone Applications
Published on 08/07/08
Open Door Networks, Inc. and Project A, Inc. announced today that they have supplemented
their current iPhone Web-image browsing application, iEnvision, with five new,
category-specific apps. Available immediately from the App store, each of the 99-cent
"Envi" apps focuses on one specific iEnvision topic.
Ashland, OR - Open Door Networks, Inc. and Project A, Inc. announced today that they have
supplemented their current iPhone Web-image browsing application, iEnvision, with five
new, category-specific apps. Available immediately from the App store, each of the 99-cent
"Envi" apps focuses on one specific iEnvision topic. For instance "Comic Envi" is a
Web-based comic strip and cartoon browser. The new Envi line lets users easily try out a
small, specific piece of the iEnvision family, and then upgrade to the full product if
they decide they want additional categories or features.
iEnvision, recognized as one of the "Top 10 iPhone apps to show off with," takes advantage
of the iPhone's built-in Internet access and high-resolution multi-touch display to
organize Web-based images into tap-and-play full-screen automated slideshows, or "Web
shows." iEnvision ships with a number of Web show "groups" built in, and users can also
add groups and shows of their own favorite categories.
Each product in the "Envi" line contains one specific iEnvision set of groups. Although
Envi app users cannot add or change groups or shows, they can experience the same set of
display features as iEnvision, and the same set of shows within their Envi app's category.
And since the Envi apps are only 99 cents, users who decide they want additional groups
and features should feel comfortable "investing" in the full $9.99 iEnvision app.
"We've received a tremendous amount of positive feedback on iEnvision," said Alan
Oppenheimer, president and founder of Open Door Networks. "But we also received requests
for simple ways to try the product out, often in just one category. We think the Envi apps
will be a great way for people to get to know the iEnvision family."
The full line of iEnvision applications now includes:
* Art Envi: collections from over a hundred of the world's greatest artists
* Comic Envi: hundreds of comic strips and cartoons, including today's and past archives
* Kid Book Envi: hundreds of classic children's books for beginning through advanced
readers
* News Envi: newspaper front pages from around the U.S. and the world, plus real-time news
photos
* Space Envi: thousands of astronomy photographs, including the latest from Mars and
Saturn
* iEnvision: the full app, with all the above, additional categories, and added features
Details of the full product line are available at we-Envision.
we-Envision:
http://we-envision.com
Comic ENVI:
http://we-envision.com/comicenvi

We-Envision.com is an innovative collaboration of two separate software companies (Open
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Door Networks and Project A). The mission of We-Envision.com is the design, development
and deployment of the best independent software solutions for the Apple iPhone and iPod
Touch. Open Door Networks, Inc. was founded in 1995 by Alan Oppenheimer, co-creator of
AppleTalk, the original network system for the Macintosh. Open Door is a leading provider
of Internet solutions for Apple products. Project A, Inc. was founded in 1990 by Jim Teece
and is a leading developer of 100% database-driven websites deployed for clients
world-wide. Both companies are located in Ashland, Oregon.
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